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Abstract 
This article tries to identify the Competitive Power of City Newspaper from the 
Macro background of the National City Newspaper’s development and basis on 
Mr.Ding Hegen’s theory about the competitiveness of media. That is the media can 
provide more effective products and service to target audience than other media, 
besides, this media should make profits and has overall quality of strength or 
comprehensive quality. This article will analyze the newspaper development situation 
in Southern Fujian district from the economic environment, cultural environment and 
political environment and make general description on the competitive situation of 
Southern Fujian city newspaper, to show the features and Development Status of city 
newspaper market in Southern Fujian district. Therefore, regionalization strategy on 
Southern Fujian city newspaper business and the new mainstream of news reporters 
and editors will be chosen. And also some specific strategies for the improvement of 
competitive power will be offered in the article. This article identifies the definition of 
new mainstream: the new showed by the new mainstream should refer to the 
newspaper news that returns to the news-based and it should record the news which is 
happening today truly, accurately, objectively and to play as"watch" in current 
Chinese social transformation. "Mainstream" is defined as a kind of serious 
newspaper media. This paper concluded that to create a kind of city newspaper which 
is full of Southern Fujian district culture characteristics and can face the whole 
Southern Fujian newspaper market is the key point on the improvement of 
competitive power of Southern Fujian city newspaper. People who occupied the 
commanding heights of this strategy in the changeable Southern Fujian newspaper 
business will be able to firmly establish its own competitive edge.  
As we all know, the city newspaper has been widely discussed in recent years. 
But in the country-wide development boom of the city newspaper,Southern Fujian 
district has much slower development in this field. However, regional integration in 
the area and the prospect of rising city circle has been very certain, what’s more, this 
area shares same culture. This article tries to analyze some useful experience of other 
city newspapers with reality to give some useful strategies for the improvement of 
Southern Fujian city newspaper in the future.  
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激烈竞争首先在省会城市福州展开，两个标志性事件是：（1）2003 年 6 月 6 日，
在激烈的市场竞争中，走综合性都市报道路的《福建经济快报》因为严重亏损宣










                                                        
① 鹏菊华，杨贝.潇湘晨报迈向主流媒体之路[J].湖南大众传媒职业技术学院学报，2007，（7）. 































































































































④ 许蓓.珠三角报业跨地域经营现状分析[D].暨南大学，2006.  
⑤ 魏先努.都市类报纸主流化的逆向思考[J].当代传播，2007，（1）. 
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